2018 New England & Canadian Maritimes Regional Meeting of the American Academy of Religion (AAR)

Last Update: October 28, 2017

Conference Program is not yet available; please check back later in early March 2018

Conference Registration, via Eventbrite at

Venue: Wentworth Institute of Technology, 550 Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02115, https://wit.edu/

Public Transportation: MBTA Green Line "E" (Heath Street) car to the Museum of Fine Arts stop. Wentworth is across the street: OR Orange Line to Ruggles Stop. Wentworth is about a three-block walk up Ruggles Street to the corner of Ruggles and Parker Street. A Wentworth Campus Map is available at https://wit.edu/about-wentworth/life-boston/campus-map

Conference Online Registration: Is open to all people, including non-AAR members. However, since we need to get a reasonable head count to the food service department well in advance of the Conference day please register and pay for the Conference by going to the registration web-site via Eventbrite:

Conference Onsite Registration will be held in the * of the Wentworth Institute of Technology. Walk-in, “day of” registrations will be accepted, though if at all possible please register beforehand online.

N.B. street auto parking is NOT readily available so if you are taking a car to the conference please plan on either pay-parking or allow time for both finding street parking and walking to Wentworth.

Public transportation: take the “E” —“Heath Street” Green Line to the “MFA Museum of Fine Arts” stop. Wentworth is just across the street. For further information see https://www.mbta.com/

Wifi access